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Summer 2022 Newsletter

THE BABIES ARE BEAUTIFUL RAISES $7,917
The HOPE Operation Baby Bottle Campaign, has been taken to a new level! Gabby is a
friend of HOPE that was inspired to start a project in partnership with the life-affirming
mission of HOPE. She started a fundraiser called The Babies are Beautiful Pro-Life
Project at her church in Mosinee, Wisconsin. Her project includes the HOPE OBB
campaign where bottles are distributed at church and people can take them home, fill them
with coins, cash or checks, and then return them to the church so that the proceeds can be
given to HOPE. Along with that collection, she also holds a baby shower where items can
be donated to help stock the materials at the center that will be given to clients who need
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them. 
 
Over the past two years, Gabby's project has raised $14,674.95 and many items have
been donated such as diapers, soaps, bibs, and blankets! At the start of the second year,
she expanded this project to a church in Weston. They also collected many items for
HOPE and it was very encouraging to see this movement spread throughout the
community.  
 
Thank you so much to Gabby and the churches who have participated! We are so blessed
by the support of our community and those like Gabby who have joined us on our mission
to affirm life while sharing the love and forgiveness of Jesus Christ. 
 
For more information on how to expand The Babies are Beautiful Pro-Life Project in
your church, contact Jack at jack@hopewi.org or 715-470-1003, and he will connect you to
Gabby and her fundraiser. 
 
Pictured above in large photo on left: Gabby from St Paul Church in Mosinee (Left), Jack, Executive

Director at HOPE (Center), and Allyson from St. Agnes Church in Weston (Right).

BIKING FOR BABIES
 
Biking for Babies is an organization that intends to bring
about a culture of life one pedal stroke at a time by
raising awareness for pregnancy resource centers. They
raise funds to help centers provide life-saving services,
form young missionaries to better be able to defend and
explain the pro-life stance with love and truth, and to
give of themselves through training and fundraising for
women, children, and men in crisis pregnancies.
They fundraise from April-September and do a “National
Ride” with six different starting points all over the
USA and then meet in St. Louis with each group riding
over 600 miles in six days, wearing “B4B” attire and
spreading the message by hosting an event in each city
where they stop. The goal is to raise $5,000 for Hope
Life Center and make sure people know that it exists
and is a safe and encouraging place right in Wausau
that they can go to if they are in a crisis situation.
 
There are 52 missionaries from around the United
States this year, each one partnered with a different
Pregnancy Resource Center for whom they will be
raising funds. Missionary Erich Wallace
has been partnered with HOPE! He is very excited to
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represent HOPE as the Wausau community pregnancy
center because he is from Merrill, Wisconsin!

For more information you can visit the Biking for Babies

website: https://bikingforbabies.com

 
To stay updated on Erich's journey, you can visit his personal missionary

webpage: https://bikingforbabies.com/missionary/erich-wallace/ 

 
Thank you so much to Erich and the mission of Biking for Babies!

DEEPER STILL RETREAT UPDATE
Our Deeper Still Spring retreat was held May 20-22. The team and those praying for us
were part of a great healing work in which together we were like the friends of the paralytic
who lowered their friend through the roof into the presence of Jesus. And then Jesus does
the seemingly impossible. And those made in His image walk away, free from that which
kept them bound. 
  
It was a great honor and privilege to serve three participants at this retreat, including our
first gentleman. And like all retreats, participants arrive with shame, anxiety, grief and
regret but leave with a smile on their faces and joy in their hearts, thanking God for His
great mercy and endless love. Team members go home exhausted, but oh so joyful! We
see God transform people right before our eyes. 
  
Our participants indicated healing was needed in a number of areas, including: grief, loss,
regret, admitting the reality of the abortions, accepting forgiveness, and telling their story.
Each precious participant indicated these issues were addressed and had this to say: 
  
“It was so impactful; unbelievable experience; it has changed and opened my heart and is
giving me a fresh new beginning as a Christian.” 
 
“It was more helpful than I could imagine. I was afraid of no healing and found the hurt in
places I didn’t know I had.” 
 
“The service I received from everyone. The short conversations with many. The love
everyone gave. Means so much!” 
  
As you read this update and thank the Lord with us for His great work, you may find
yourself drawn to post-abortion ministry. If so, please conect with Christina
at christina@hopewi.org. We are always seeking to grow the ministry team who serve in
this work. It’s not a requirement you be post-abortive. We need both those who have, and
those who haven’t, been involved in abortion to serve at our Deeper Still Retreats.
Comprehensive training is required and provided. 
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Our Fall retreat is scheduled for October 14-16, 2022. 
Visit https://www.hopewi.org/deeper-still/ for more information and to register.

A very chilly morning meant a beautiful and cozy
indoor setting for our Memorial Service.

Team member Le Ann prays prior to the
Memorial Service.

SAVE THE DATE FOR THE 2022 BANQUET
The Hope Life Center 2022 Wausau Banquet will be held on Monday, September 26th at
the Hilton Garden Inn in Rib Mountain. There will be two options, an 11:30am lunch or a
6:00pm dinner. The Antigo Banquet will include dinner at 6:00pm on Tuesday, September
27th, and will be held at North Star Lanes in Antigo.

Our keynote speaker will be Amy Ford, Co-Founder and President of Embrace Grace, a
non-profit that inspires and equips the church to love on single and pregnant young women
and their families. She has countless stories of how churches, pregnancy centers and the
body of Christ have come together to impact communities in a beautiful way. Going
through an unplanned pregnancy in her teens was one of the hardest times in her life, but
it fueled her passion and desire to change things for young women with unplanned
pregnancies. In 2012, Amy and her friend Salina, started Embrace Grace, to equip
churches all around the nation to have a pro-love focus and help women be brave and
choose life. Amy brings a fresh perspective of how one life can make a difference by
stepping out of our comfort zones and just loving people. 
 
You will also hear an update from our Executive Director and powerful stories from
Hope clients. Don't forget to put the date on your calendar, we hope you can join us! 
 
Please email volunteer@hopewi.org with any questions or for reservations.

HONORARY AND MEMORIAL GIFTS
We are very thankful for recent donations made to HOPE as memorial gifts. 
 
In memory of Joan Abel 
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In memory of Wilma Hamilton 
 
In memory of Helena "Nina" Wright 
 
Thank you to the friends and family of these individuals for the memorial gifts. We are
blessed by those that love the Lord and care about the protection of human life!
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